
 
 
Dear SV North Families, 

 
Dear SV North Families, 

As Pennsylvania moves towards its phased reopening, I know there are a lot of rumors and uncertainty, so I 
wanted to pass along some updated information regarding SV North soccer. 

1. Our state association, PA West, has revised the "return to play date." Soccer activities may not resume prior 
to June 1st.  

2. SV North's Board already decided that our in-house programs, U5-U10, will not extend past the end of June, 
so we are looking to run a one month season in June. 
 
3. There has been some confusion about travel soccer.  PA West canceled the formal travel leagues, but 
retained insurance for clubs and players. USSF standards of play (regarding numbers of players, field sizes etc.) 
impose requirements that all formal travel leagues must adhere to. Cancelling the formal leagues allows clubs 
the flexibility to schedule "friendly matches" in whatever formats meet the CDC/and PA guidelines for outdoor 
sports when play is allowed to resume. I have already been in contact with nearby clubs to discuss the 
possibilities for scheduling matches once we are allowed to play. 

4. Given that we are now looking at a shortened season you can expect at least a 50% refund on spring 
registration fees. I do ask your continued patience. Once we can confirm the season start date we will begin 
processing refunds. 

5. Finally the Board will be discussing the option of opening up our Summer Camp to all ages. You may want to 
mark your calendars. The camp is scheduled for July 27th-30th and will be at our new Jackson Township fields. 
 
You can always keep up with the latest information on our Player Safety Page.  We remain hopeful that we can 
help provide the kids some sense of normalcy this summer, after being cooped up at home for so long. Thank 
you for your continued support of SV North, and please stay safe.  

Sincerely, 
Michael E. Aleprete 
President, SV North Soccer Association  
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